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Autumn migration of Blue Tit Parus caeruleus at Falsterbo, 
Sweden 1980- 94: population changes, migration patterns and 
recovery analysis 

HENNING HELD BJERG & LENNART KARLSSON 

---------------------------------- Abstract ----------------------------------
Extensive ringing data from Falsterbo, South Sweden, 
were used to analyse numbers , migration patterns and 
recoveries in the Blue Tit Pants caeruleus during 15 years 
(1980-94). The ringing totals as well as the totals from the 
migration counts at Falsterbo showed an overall increase 
of Blue Tits during this period. This corresponded with the 
trends from other monitoring projects in Sweden as well as 
the number of annually ringed nestlings. Analyses of the 
daily and seasonal migration patterns and the age and sex 
composition were carried out. The majority of the migrat
ing Blue Tits were females, but with an increasing propor
tion of males with increasing numbers of migrating Blue 
Tits . The majority of the migrating Blue Tits were first
year birds and this proportion increased with the strength 
of migration. The results indicated that the same individ
uals may show repeated migration during several seasons, 
more like regular migrants than true irruptive species . The 
recovery analysis shows breeding area, migration routes 
and wintering areas for Blue Tits ringed or recaptured at 

Falsterbo. Obviously the major part of the birds originate 
from southern Sweden. They are short-distance migrants 
wintering in Denmark and northern Germany. Many Blue 
Tits also return inland when confronted with the sea at 
Falsterbo. The intensity of migration varied a lot from year 
to year. Strong migratory movements occurred more often 
towards the end of the study period and with increasing 
numbers of Blue Tits involved. It appeared that the key 
factors for the occurrence of strong migratory movements 
were a high population density, caused by high winter 
survival and good breeding results , in combination with a 
low amount of Beech mast or other food resources during 
the following autumn. 
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Introduction 

The Blue Tit Parus caeruleus is a widespread and 
abundant species in deciduous and mixed forests in 
southern Sweden. Since the 1960s the Blue Tit has 
increased its geographic range to the north as far as 
northern Sweden (Risberg 1990). Ulfstrand & Hog
stedt (1976) estimated the Swedish population at 
200,000 pairs based on information from 1955, 
whereas the latest estimate (Koskimies 1993) is 
400,000-1 million pairs. The same positi ve trend has 
been observed in the rest of Scandinavia. In Norway 
the population has increased since the 1970s (Gjer
shaug et al. 1994), and in Finland, it has increased 
considerably since the mid-1950s (Hyytia et al. 
1983, Hilden 1986). In Denmark the popUlation is 
considered to have increased since the end of the 
1970s (Asbirk & Braae 1988; Koskimies 1993). The 

population in Sk~me (the southernmost province of 
Sweden), was estimated at 60,000 pairs at the begin
ning of the 1980s (Andell & Nilsson 1988, Risberg 
1990). 

The Blue Tits in Sweden are mainly sedentary, but 
parts of the population make migratory movements. 
In some years the migration is quite strong, remind
ing of an irruption. The direction of migration is 
mainly towards southwest (Rudebeck 1950, Risberg 
1990). Being a typical forest bird and not a regular 
migrant, the open sea acts as a migration barrier to 
the Blue Tits. They will therefore rather follow 
coastlines than cross the sea. As a consequence, in 
autumn they will be concentrated on the Falsterbo 
peninsula (Rudebeck 1950, Ulfstrand 1962, Ulf
strand et al. 1974), which is the southwestern-most 
point of Sweden. 
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The high numbers of migrating Blue Tits at Fals
terbo in some years have lead to several analyses 
(Ulfstrand 1962, Persson 1972a, 1972b, Lindskog & 
Roos 1979, 1980). Its migration in single years is 
also described in some of the annual reports on 
ringing and migration at Falsterbo, regularly pub
lished in the journalAnser (e.g. Karlsson et al. 1986, 
1991, 1995, Roos 1993). 

During the last 15 years the annual numbers of 
migrating Blue Tits have increased considerably. As 
a consequence of this, the number of Blue Tits ringed 
at Falsterbo, as well as the number of recoveries, 
have increased rapidly. Although ringing at Falster
bo started in 1947, there were only 53 recoveries of 
Blue Tits up to 1980 (Roos 1984), which should be 
compared to 322 at the end of 1994. The number of 
recaptures (controls) at Falsterbo of Blue Tits ringed 
elsewhere has increased from 6 to 154 during the 
same period. The recoveries at Falsterbo 1947-80 
were analysed by Roos (1984). There are also two 
analyses of all Swedish recoveries of Blue Tits 
(RendahlI959, Kallander 1983a). 

This paper describes the migration of Blue Tits at 
Falsterbo during 1980-94, analysing numbers, sea
sonal and daily patterns of migration and variations 
in age and sex distribution. The numerous recoveries 
made it possible to map the breeding range, migra
tion routes and wintering areas of Blue Tits passing 
at Falsterbo. 

Material and methods 

Observations of the bird migration in autumn at 
Falsterbo (55°23 'N, 12°49'E) were done regularly 
during 1942-44 (Rudebeck 1950) and 1949-60 (Ulf
strand et al. 1974). Since 1973, strictly standardized 
migration counts are carried out every autumn from 
11 August to 20 November (Roos 1974). 

Ringing activities started already in 1947. Since 
the middle of the 1960s, regular ringing, mainly of 
passerines, has taken place in the garden surround
ing the Falsterbo lighthouse (Roos 1984). Since 
1980, the ringing scheme has been standardized 
(Roos & Karlsson 1981). The autumn ringing peri
od at Falsterbo starts on 21 July and continues until 
10 November. The daily trapping time is a mini
mum of six hours from dawn (though always start
ing at a full or half hour) and thereafter as long as 
at least 10 birds irrespective of species are caught 
per hour. 

Depending on the weather, up to 21 mistnets are 
used at permanent sites in the lighthouse garden and 
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at some shrubs just outside it. The lighthouse garden 
is about 100 x 100 m and situated in the middle of an 
open area (golf course). The vegetation of the light
house garden consists of 6-10 m tall trees, mainly 
Birch Betula sp. and Pines Pinus sp. with a dense 
undergrowth of different shrubs. Just outside the 
garden, there are some low plantations of Mountain 
Pine Pinus mugo, Common Alder Alnus glutinosa 
and Elder Sambucus nigra. 

The nets are checked every 30 minutes. At ringing, 
the birds are always aged and, when possible, sexed. 
Biometric data (wing-length, fat score, weight and 
moult status) are collected from as many birds as time 
allows. 

All Blue Tits included in this material were aged, 
primarily as first year birds (1K, Euring code 3) or 
older (2K +, Euring code 4) by moult characters 
(Svensson 1975). From 1984 and onwards iris col
our was used to classify adult Blue Tits into two 
groups: birds from last year (2K, Euring code 5) or 
older (3K +, Euring code 6) (Karlsson et al. 1985). In 
1985-94, 98.6% of the adult Blue Tits were aged 
according to this method. Sexing of the Blue Tits by 
colour differences in plumage (Drost 1951, own 
observations) started in 1981 and 99.7% of the Blue 
Tits were sexed in 1983-94 (Table 1). 

The analysis of ringing numbers includes the 
autumns of 1980-94. During this period a total of 
49,173 Blue Tits were ringed, all of which were 
caught at the lighthouse garden. A few Blue Tits 
ringed in July, August and up to 11 September, i.e. 
before the true migration started (Figure 1), were 
judged as local birds and therefore excluded from 
the analyses (n=152, 0.3% ofthe total). Thus, 49,021 
Blue Tits were included in this study. Blue Tits 
ringed in spring were also excluded, since numbers 
were very small (range: 2-26 per season). 

Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficient (Fowl
er & Cohen 1994) was used to test the correlations 
between various variables, and circular statistics 
follow Batschelet (1981). The coefficient of varia
tion (CV = standard deviation/mean value * 100) 
was used to express the distribution of observations 
around their mean value. The numbers of migrating 
Blue Tits were taken from the standardized migra
tion counts at Falsterbo (Roos 1981-95). 

The analysis of ringing recoveries includes all 
recoveries of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo and re
coveries at Falsterbo of Blue Tits ringed elsewhere 
(controls) during 1947-94, but only when the dis
tance between the ringing and the recovery sites was 
more than 10 km. In total, 322 recoveries and 154 
controls were included. 



Table 1. Number of ringed (RM) Blue Tits at Falsterbo during autumn 1980-94 (11 September-l 0 November) and the distribution 
of age and sex groups. For comparison, the number of migrating Blue Tits registered within the standardized migration counts 
at Falsterbo (Roos 1974-95) were added (MC). N.B. "All adults (2K+)" include 2K, 3K+ and some birds which were not aged 
as 2K or 3K+. M = male. F = female. MIF = not sexed. 

Antal ringmcerkede (RM,fordelt pa alderog k¢n) respektivt udtrcekkende (Me) b/amejser ved Falsterbo i perioden11 september-
10 november 1980-94. Bel11cerk, at "All adults (2K+)" inkluderer 2K, 3K+ samt l1oglefugle, derikke val' bestel11t til/waken 
2K eller 3K+. M = han. F = hun. MIF= ikke k¢nsbestemt. 

First-year All adults (not first-year) 
lK 2K+ 

M F MIF Total M F MIF Total 

80 2250 2250 31 31 
81 6 169 1371 1546 6 74 101 181 
82 21 63 11 95 2 29 5 36 
83 36 162 4 202 1 7 8 
84 1224 4271 23 5518 7 184 191 
85 747 2974 3722 17 310 327 
86 642 3081 3723 28 269 297 
87 61 242 303 8 228 236 
88 1475 4213 7 5695 8 157 165 
89 133 658 10 801 22 316 339 
90 1550 5124 9 6683 30 283 313 
91 711 2400 9 3120 79 853 932 
92 35 182 4 221 9 185 194 
93 942 3922 25 4889 17 242 259 
94 1262 4796 33 6091 49 603 653 

Results 

Number of ringed and m.igrating Blue Tits 

During the autumns of 1980-94, a total number of 
49,021 Blue Tits were ringed at Falsterbo with a 
large variation in seasonal numbers (mean: 3268, 
range: 131-6996, CV=74, Table 1). The correspond
ing numbers of Blue Tits recorded during migration 
counts varied to an even higher extent (mean: 15,778, 
range: 35-52,483, CV=113, Table 1). The totals of 

Figure 1. Seasonal distribution of Blue Tit 
captures at Falsterbo in autumn (21 July-
10 November). Pooled data for 1980-94. 
Birds trapped before 11 September (152 
individuals, left of arrow) were conside
red as local birds and were excluded from 
all analyses. 

Dagsforde/ingel1 af tota!fangsten af bla
l11ejse i Fa/sterbo i efterarene (21 juli-10 
november) 1980-94. Blamejserfangetf¢r 
den 11 septel11ber( 152fug/e, til venstrefor 
pilen} betragtes som v{crende /okalefugle 
og er delfor ikke inkluderet i denne analy
se. 
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Second-year Older than second-year Grand 

2K 3K+ Total 

M F M/F Total M F MIF Total RM Me 

2281 3868 
1727 4208 

131 35 
210 180 

4 115 119 14 14 5709 22315 
13 261 274 1 23 24 4049 11679 
24 194 218 4 57 61 4020 15014 

6 156 162 2 70 72 539 386 
5 87 92 3 68 71 5860 20258 

19 260 280 3 56 59 1140 2301 
17 122 139 13 159 172 6996 49606 
61 682 743 18 171 189 4052 10918 

3 107 110 6 78 84 415 304 
11 139 150 6 103 109 5148 43121 
41 428 470 175 183 6744 52483 

both ringed and migrating Blue Tits tended to in
crease over the years, but not statistically signifi
cantly (n=15; ringing: rs=0.454, p>0.10; migration 
counts: rs=0.481, p<0.10), due to the great variation 
in numbers from one year to the next. 

There was a strong correlation (n=15, rs=0.964, 
p<O.01) between seasonal numbers of Blue Tits 
counted on migration and Blue Tits ringed . This 
indicates that these methods reflect the variation in 
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Figure 2. Median dates of captures of Blue Tits at Falsterbo. 
The dotted line indicates the median date for all seasons 
(1980-94). 

Mediandatoerjorjangst ajbliimejse i Fa/sterbo. Den stiplede 
linie indikerermediandatoenjor aile iirene 1980-94. 

the true number of migrating Blue Tits in a similar 
way. 

The ratio of counted to ringed Blue Tits (Table 1: 
MCIRM) increased significantly with increasing 
numbers (n=15, rs=0.900, p<O.Ol). These changes 
may express the urge to migrate, especially since the 
number of counted Blue Tits was even lower than the 
number of ringed ones in some years with weak 
migratory movements (1982, 1983, 1987, 1992; see 
Table I). 

Seasonal timing of l1'ligration 

The timing of migration was very similar in almost 
every autumn. The middle 90% (5-95%) of the Blue 
Tits were ringed during the period 23 September to 
23 October (Figure 1) and the median date for all 
birds ringed in 1980-94 was 6 October (Figure 2). 
However, there were some differences between years, 
depending on the intensity of migration. The middle 
90% were reached within a shorter period when the 
migratory movements were strong, though the cor
relation was not significant (n=15, rs=-0.518, 
0.05<p<0.1O). The median dates occurred within 
eight days at the beginning of October in the eight 
years with the highest numbers of ringed Blue Tits. 
In the seven remaining years (with lower numbers), 
median dates varied much more (27 September-21 
October, Figure 2) . These differences were mainly 
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Table 2. The three highest daily ringing totals for Blue 
Tits expressed as percentages of the seasonal totals in 
the autumns of 1980-94 compared to those of some of 
the most numerously ringed species belonging to diffe
rent migratory categories. CV = coefficient of varia
tion. DIN = Diurnal or Nocturnal migrant. 

De tre st¢rste dagstotalers proeentuelle andel af see
sonstotalerne for efterarene 1980-94, samt variations
koeffieient, cv, for blam,ejse sanunenlignet m,ed andre 
talrigt ringmeerkede artel; der tilh¢rerforskellige treekk
kategoria DIN = dagtreekkende henholdsvis nattreek
kende arta 

DIN % CV 

Blue Tit Parus eaeruleus D 44 12 

Partial migrants!Irruptive species : 
Coal Tit Parus ater D 46 24 
Great Tit Pants major D 42 19 
Siskin Carduelis spinus D 65 25 
Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula D 55 30 

Medium distance migrants: 
Wren Troglodytes troglodytes N 43 25 
Robin Erithaeus rubeeula N 41 22 
Goldcrest Regulus regulus N 43 32 
Chaffinch Fringilla eoelebs D 37 25 

Long distance migrants: 
Redstart Phoenieurus phoenieurus N 33 21 
Garden Warbler Sylvia borin N 33 24 
Willow Warbler Phylloseopus troehilus N 32 27 

an effect of single days with relatively high numbers 
of birds ringed. In years with only little migration, 
weather conditions are relatively more important for 
whether Blue Tits will occur at the trapping site at all 
and this may influence the median date. 

In 1980-94 BlueTits were trapped on529 (57.8%) 
of all days 11 September-lO November. On 112 
days (12.2%) the daily ringing total was higher than 
100, on 25 days (2.7%) higher than 500 and on six 
days (0.7%) higher than 1000. The highest daily 
total, 1716, occurred on 6 October 1993. 

The three highest daily totals together accounted 
for 44% (range: 36-53%) of the autumn total. This 
is a typical pattern in irruptive species and short 
distance migrants at Falsterbo (Lindskog & Roos 
1979, Karlsson et al. 1995), while corresponding 
figures for nocturnal long distance migrants are 
distinctly lower (Table 2). 



Table 3. Summary of age and sex distribution (%) in 
Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo. Different periods were 
chosen according to accuracy of ageing and sexing (cf. 
Table 1): (1) 1980-94: All BlueTits were aged as either 
first-year (1K) or adults (2K+). (2) 1983-94: As (1) but 
most of the Blue Tits (99.7%) were also sexed. (3) 
1985-94: As (1 )+(2) but most of the adult (2K +) Blue 
Tits (98.6%) were aged as either second-year (2K) or 
older (3K+). Read row/colunm, i.e. 2K were 71.0% of 
all adults and 6.8% of the total in 1985-94. 

Oversigt over alders- og k¢nsfordeling (lees: rcekkel 
kolonne)for blamejser ringmcerketved Falsterbo. Der 
er angivet forskellige tidsperiode/; da de forskellige 
metoder til alders- og k¢nsbestenunelse er taget 
anvendelse til forskellige tidspunkter (jvf TabeI1). 

(1) 1980- 94: 
1K 
2+ 

(2) 1983-94: 
1KM 
1KF 
2K+M 
2K+F 
Not sexed 

(3) 1985-94: 
2K 
2KM 
2KF 
3K+ 
3K+M 
3K+F 
Not aged 

% of 
1K 

21.5 
78.2 

0.3 

% of 
2K+ 

7.0 
93.0 

71.0 

27.6 

1.4 

Diurnal tilning of I1'ligration 

% of 
2K 

7.6 
92.4 

% of 
3K+ 

6,.3 
93. ,7 

% of 
Total 

91.5 
8.5 

19.6 
71.4 

0.6 
8.1 
0.3 

6.8 
0.5 
6.3 
2.6 
0.1 
2.6 
1.4 

The daily pattern of migration was difficult to ana
lyse because the starting time of the ringing activi
ties change stepwise during autumn, and neither 
clock hour nor elapsed time since sunrise were 
adequate ways to express this pattern. However, 
even though Blue Tits were mostly caught in flocks 
and the mistnets were emptied every 30 min, it was 
possible, by use of interpolation, to calculate a 
theoretical median time (TMT), i.e. the time of the 
day when 50% of the daily total were captured 
(Figure 3). Only the first six hours were included, 
since this is the minimum trapping effort per day. 
Blue Tits were sometimes also caught later, but the 
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Figure 3. Daily distribution of captures of Blue Tits at Falster
bo as percentages per hour. Only the six first hours (minimum 
standard trapping time) included. A: 21 September-5 October. 
Ringing starts at 05.00 hrs. Average sunrise: 06.07 hrs. B: 6-
20 October. Ringing starts at05.30 hrs. Average sunrise: 06.35 
hrs. The left arrow shows average sunrise and the right one 
shows the "theoretical median time" (TMT) during period A 
and B respectively. Hours according to Swedish Normal Time 
(UTe + 1 hour). 

Fangstfordelingen afblamejser i Falsterbo i procent per time. 
Kun de seksf¢rste timer er inklLlderet i "minimumfangst tid" . 
A : 21 september-5 oktober; ringmr:erkningen starter kl 05.00; 
B: 6 - 20 oktober; ringmr:erkningen starter kl. 05.30. Pilene til 
venstre viser tidspunktetfor solopgang og pilene til h¢jre viser 
det "teoretiske median tidspunkf" (TMT) for henholdsvis 
periode A og B. Tidsangivelsen relaterer til svensk normaltid 
(UTe + 1 time). 

number of days with prolonged ringing differed 
much from year to year, making relevant compari
sons impossible. However, the majority of the birds 
were caught during the first six hours in all years (see 
below). . 

The period around the median date (21 September 
-20 October) was selected for comparison. In this 
period, the ringing started at 05.00 hrs. (Swedish 
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Figure 4. Percentage first-year (1 K) of all ringed Blue Tits in 
relation to the seasonal totals in the autumns 1980-94 (n= 15, 
rs=0.500, p<O.lO) . 

Andelen 1 K i pl'Ocent af aIle ringmcerkede blamejser iforhold 
til scesonstotalernefor efterarene 1980-94 (n=15, r =0,500, 
p<o, 10). s 

Normal Time) from 21 September to 5 October 
(period A, Figure 3) and at 05.30 hrs . from 6 October 
to 20 October (period B, Figure 3). Compared to the 
total daily captures, 75% of the Blue Tits were 
caught within the first six hours in period A and 81 % 
in period B, respectively. 

The distribution resembles a normal distribution 
in both periods (Figure 3). The difference of 24 
minutes between the median for period A and the 
median for B indicates that the TMT depends on the 
sunrise, which is on average 28 minutes later in 
period B than in period A. The peak hour was 
between 08.00 and 09.00 in both periods, i.e. 2-3 
hours after sunrise, which is similar to the pattern in 
some other regular or partial diurnal migrants like 
Dunnock Prunella modularis, Chaffinch Fringilla 
coelebs, Yellowhammer Emberiza citrin ella and 
Great Tit Parus major trapped at Falsterbo (Roos et 
al1983 , own observations). 

Age and sex distribution 

A very high percentage of the Blue Tits (91.5%), 
were first-year birds (1K, Table 3), which corre
sponds well with the age distribution in many other 
species trapped at Falsterbo in autumn. There was a 
strong significant correlation (1980-94: n=15, 
1'5=0.986, p<O.Ol) between the number of first-year 
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Figure 5. Number of ringed first-year (1 K) Blue Tits 1984-93 
in relation to the number of second-year birds (2K) during 
succeeding autumns 1985-94 (n=lO, rs=0.867, p<O.OI) . 

Antal/et af ringmcerkede 1 K blamejser efterarene 1984-93 i 
relation til antallet af2K blamej ser i det eftelf¢lgende efierar 
1985-94 (n =1O, 1',=0,867, p<O,Ol). 

Blue Tits and the total number, whereas the correla
tion between the number of adults (2K+) and the 
total number was weak (1980-94: n=15, r5=0.461 , 
0.05<p<0.1O). The proportion of lK birds was larger 
(90% or more) in years with many Blue Tits trapped. 
Thus, the four years with the lowest totals were also 
the years with the lowest proportions of lK birds 
(Figure 4). The correlation was not quite statistically 
significant (n=15, r5=0.500, 0.05<p<0.1O), mainly 
due to two years, 1983 and 1991 , which fell outside 
the general pattern. 

In 1985-94,98.6% of the adult (2K+) Blue Tits 
were aged as either second-year birds (2K) or older 
(3K +) . On average 71 % of all adults were aged as 2K 
birds (range: 44.4-82.6%; CV=18). Only in one 
year (1990) was the number of 3 K + birds higher than 
the number of 2K birds. There was an increasing 
trend in the number of 3K+ birds (1985-94: n=lO, 
1'5=0.782, p<0.02). This may be a consequence of a 
general increase of the population, but it may also 
indicate that an increasing number of Blue Tits make 
regular (annual) movements, especially since the 
number of 2K birds was not significantly increasing 
over the years (n=lO, rs=0.067, p>O.lO). However, 
ten years may be too short a timescale for any far
reaching conclusions. 

There was a significant correlation between the 
number of lK birds in one year and the number of2K 
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Figure 6. Percentages of second-year (2K) birds during year 
n+ I (A), and older (3K+) during year n+2 (B) of the total 
number of adults (2K+) during year n+ I and year n+2 respec
tively, related to the number of first-year (lK) Blue Tits ringed 
dlllingyearn(n(2K)=1O,r =0.830,p<0.01; n(3K+)=9,r =0.683, 
p<0.05). ' , 

Andelen iprocentaf2Kblomejseri orn+1 (A) og 3K+ i orn+2 
(B) afdettotale antal2K+ i orn+1 henholdsvis n+2 relateret 
til antallet af 1 K blomejser ringmcerket i or n (n(2K)=10, 
r,=0,830, p<0,01; n(3K+)=9, r,=0,683, p<0,05). 

birds in the following year (1984/85-93/94: n=lO, 
1'5=0.867, p<O.Ol, Figure 5). The proportion was on 
average 14: 1. However, the proportions differed so 
much from year to year (range 1.5: 1-28: 1), that it 
was not possible to calculate survival rates from 
these data as it rather expressed the size of the annual 
cohort. 
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Figure 7. Percentage of males in relation to seasonal totals of 
Blue Tits ringed 1983-94 (n=12, r,=0.862, p<O.Ol). 

Andelen i procent af hanner i relation til antallet blomejser 
ringmcerket per ef!erorssceson 1983-94 (n=12, rs=O, 862, 
p<O,Ol). 

The cOlTelations between the number of 1K birds 
and the proportions of 2K and 3K+ birds among 
adults (2K+), one and two years later respectively, 
were both significant (Figure 6). This suggests that 
birds which have migrated successfully as 1K also 
tend to migrate as adults. Further evidence for this is 
the increasing number of3K + birds and some recov
eries (see below). 

In all age classes, females were significantly more 
numerous than males (Table 3). The proportion of 
males was 21.5% (1983-94) of the 1K birds, but 
only 7.0 % of the adults. The proportion of males in 
one autumn, which ranged from 10.7% to 25.3% 
over the years, correlated significantly (n=12, 1'5 
=0.862, p<O.Ol, Figure 7) with total numbers during 
the same season. This was because the proportion of 
males among first-year birds was significantly cor
related with total numbers (n=12, rs=0.790, p<O.Ol), 
whereas that for adults was not (n=12, rs=0.259, 
p>O.lO). 

Recoveries 

Until the end of 1994, there were 322 recoveries of 
Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo (Table 4A), (0.5% 
recovery rate), and 154 controls of Blue Tits ringed 
elsewhere (Table 4B). Among the 322 recoveries, 
232 (72 %) were from abroad, mainly from Denmark 
(213). 
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Figure 8. Recoveries of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo (filled 
symbols) and ringing sites for Blue Tits controlled at Falsterbo 
(open symbols). Circles = less than 1 year between ringing and 
recovery (no breeding season in between) . Stars = 1 year or 
more between ringing and recovery (at least one breeding 
season in between) . (A) Breeding season (May-July). (B) 
Autumn (August-November). (C) Winter (December-IS 
March). (D) Spring (16 March-April). 

Genfund af b/amejser ringma?rket andetsteds og kontro/ieret 
i Fa/sterbo (/ukkede symbo/er) og ringma?rknings/okaliteter 
for blamejser kontrol/eret i Fa/sterbo (abne sY111bo/er). Cirk
leI' = mindre end 1 ar mel/em ringmccrkning og genfund (ingen 
yng/esa?soner imel/em). Stjerner = 1 ar el/er mere mel/em 
ringma?rkning og genjil11d (1 el/er Jlere yng/esa?soner ime/
/em). (A) Yng/esccson (maj-ju/i) . (B) Efterar (august-novem
ber). (C) Vinter (december-J 5 marts). (D) ForaI' (16 marts
april). 

Breeding area 

There were 63 recoveries at Falsterbo of Blue Tits 
ringed elsewhere as nestlings, all in the southern 
third of Sweden, mainly SHme and Blekinge, but a 
few as far north as Lake Viinern (Figure 8A). The 
average distance from the breeding grounds was 147 
km, and the average direction was 223°, i.e. south
west. 

There were 11 recoveries during the breeding 
season (May -July) of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo. 
Six were from southern Sweden, one from Norway, 
two from eastern Denmark and two from northern-
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most Germany (Figure 8A). One Danish and one 
German bird were reported in early May, and they 
might still have been on migration . 

There was evidence that Blue Tits may breed 
considerably more to the south than they were 
hatched. A first-year female ringed at Falsterbo on 
13 October 1985 was recaptured after six days at 
Stigsmes, Denmark, and on 25 May the next year at 
the same place, breeding in a nestbox. Maybe the 
Blue Tit recovered in Kross, Germany on 1 July 
1989 was a breeding bird as well. 

Autumn migration 

For Blue Tits ringed elsewhere as lK (n=63) and 
recovered at Falsterbo the same autumn (Figure 8B), 
the mean direction was 223° (SW), and the average 
distance from the ringing sites was 198 km (cf. 
nestlings above). 

There were 100 recoveries at Stigsnres Bird Ob
servatory (100 km W of Falsterbo, Figure 8B) of 



Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo earlier during the same 
autumn (September-November). Ofthese, 91 % were 
within 19 days. The average time between ringing 
and recovery was 12 days, corresponding well with 
the average time before recapture at two other ring
ing sites in southeastern Denmark, at nearly the 
same distance from Falsterbo; 14 days to Brunddra
gene on Lolland (122 km SW, n=13) and 16 days to 
Gedser on Falster (105 km SSW, n=13). The mini
mum time between ringing at Falsterbo and recap
ture at Stigsmes was three days, indicating a migra
tion speed of 36 km/day. Some Blue Tits migrated 
further, from the Danish islands to the northern parts 
of Germany. The minimum time between ringing at 
Falsterbo and recovery in northern Germany was six 
days (appr. 200 km SSW) also indicating a migration 
speed of c. 35 km/day. This is similar to results on 
Blue Tit migration in the Alps (29 kmJday, Frelin 
1979). 

Of the recoveries (> 1 0 km) during the first week 
after ringing, 32% were from southern Skane, but 
during the second week this figure decreased to 8%. 
Concurrently, the proportion of recoveries in eastern 
Denmark increased from 66% during the first week 
to 87% during the second week. 

The recoveries show that some of the Blue Tits 
ringed at Falsterbo obviously never cross the Strait 
of Oresund but return inland (Figure 8B). Most of 

o 
~ 

.Chrislianso 

~Bornholm 

these birds stay in the southernmost part of Sweden, 
but there were a few examples of Blue Tits moving 
longer distances, like the one recaptured at Otten by, 
Oland, only 10 days after ringing at Falsterbo. 

There was no significant difference in the age/sex 
distribution between the Blue Tits ringed at Falster
bo and those recovered during the first autumn and 
winter, neither in Sweden (> 10 km) (X 2=0.2S , df=3, 
p>0.10) nor abroad (X2=3 .68, df=3, p>0.10). 

Evidently some adults migrate, since there were 
17 controls at Falsterbo of Blue Tits ringed in Den
mark in a previous autumn and three ringed in a 
previous spring . In addition there were four recover
ies from eastern Denmark, one year or more after 
ringing, but like the Blue Tit at Stigsnres mentioned 
above, these could be lK migrants that never re
turned to the area where they were hatched. 

Wintering areas and spring migration 

There were 64 recoveries during winter (1 Decem
ber-IS March, Figure 8C), of which 15 were from 
north of Falsterbo. Two recoveries from Oslo, Nor
way, and Tranas, east of Lake Vattern, respectively, 
indicate that Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo in autumn 
sometimes winter considerably further north. How
ever, three of the six northernmost recoveries were 
not from the first winter after ringing, indicating that 
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Table 4. Temporal and spatial distribution of (A) recoveries of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo and (B) recaptures at 
Falsterbo of Blue Tits ringed elsewhere 1947-94. The tables show month of recovery (A) and ringing (B) 
respectively. Only records with a distance of more than 10 km between ringing and recovery sites were included. 

Tidsnuessig og geografisk oversigt over (A) genfund cif bl&mejser ringmcerket ved Falsterbo respektivt (B) 
kontroller i Falsterbo af blamejser ringmcerket andetsteds 1947-94. Kunfund hvo,. cifstanden mellem mcerknings-
og genfundslokalitet er st¢rre end 10 km er inkluderet. 

A 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

Skane 5 6 4 2 
Rest of Sweden 2 3 5 2 
E . Denmark 12 7 13 6 2 
W. Denmark 1 4 6 5 
Bornholm 3 7 
Germany 4 I 1 
Belgium 
Poland 
Norway 1 

Total 20 15 32 29 8 

B 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

Skane 9 
Rest of Sweden 2 10 
Denmark 3 
Germany 1 
Latvia 
Lithuania 
Holland 
Norway 

Total 6 19 

these birds probably did not migrate in the autumn 
preceding the winter they where recovered. 

There were 52 recoveries from the first winter 
after ringing. The geographical distribution (Figure 
SC) shows thatBlue Tits passing Falsterbo are short
distance migrants. After November they move only 
a little, mainly to the west, and the recoveries from 
the western part of Denmark were all from late 
autumn or winter. The southernmost recovery was 
from Belgium in December 1965, but this seems to 
be an exception to the rule, since the rest of the 
recoveries showed that Scandinavian Blue Tits rare
ly move further south than northern Germany. 

In spring, the Blue Tits head north again , but now 
the route is a little more to the west than during 
autumn, as indicated by recoveries mainly from 
northeasterly directed points such as Skagen, Les¢, 
Fyns Hoved, Korshage and Gilbjerghoved (Figure 
SD) . 
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Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 

2 6 27 IS 3 70 
1 3 2 I 20 
2 124 10 9 185 

1 17 
I 11 
5 2 15 

1 
I 
2 

2 9 161 29 IS 322 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 

28 2 8 11 58 
18 1 4 19 8 63 

2 19 2 27 
1 2 
1 1 

1 
1 
I 

46 3 4 31 41 2 154 

One recovery from eastern Germany, one from 
Poland and five from the island ofChristians¢ in the 
middle of the Baltic Sea, shows that some of the Blue 
Tits choose a more easterly route during spring 
migration. 

Discussion 

Do the ringing numbers reflect long-term. 
population changes ? 

Several bird-monitoring projects in Sweden show 
that the Swedish Blue Tit population has increased 
considerably since the early 19S0s (Svensson 1996, 
Report on Swedish Bird Ringing 19S0-93). The 
number of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo (Figure 9), 
also shows a long-term increasing trend, although 
not significant due to some years with very weak 
migratory movements . The strong increase in num-
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Figure 9. Seasonal totals of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo in the 
autumns of 1980-94 (columns), compared to annual totals of 
BlueTit nestlings (squares) and all Blue Tits (dots) respective
ly, ringed in Sweden except Falsterbo, during the same period. 

Sccsonstotalerajblamejser ring111{Crket i Falsterbo ejterarene 
1980-94 (s¢jler) i relation til antallet aj unger (jirkanter) 
henholdsvis aile bla111ejser (prikkel) ringl11{crket i Sverige 
(exc/usiv Falsterbo) i Sal11l11e periode. 
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Figure 10. Seasonal totals of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo in 
the autumns of 1980-94 correlated to indices from the Swe
dish Breeding Bird Census (point counts) 1980-94 (Svensson 
1996; n=15 , r,=0.464, p<O.lO). 

Srcsonstotalerajblamejser ring111rcrket i Falsterbo ejterarene 
1980-94 korreleret til indexjra Svenska Hdckjageltaxeringen 
(punkttaxering) 1980-94 (Svensson 1996; n=15, r =0,464, 
p<0,10). s 
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Figure 11. Seasonal totals of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo in 
the autumns of 1980-94 correlated to average winter indices 
1979/80-1993/94 from the Swedish Winter Bird Census 
(Svensson 1996; n=15 , r

s
=0.546, p<0.05). 

Sa:sonstotaler ajblamejser ringl11{crket i Falsterbo ejterarene 
1980-94 korreleret til gennemsnitlige vinterindex 1979180-
1993194 fra Vinteljagelrdkningen (Svensson 1996; n=15, 
r,=0,546, p<0,05). 

bers most likely reflects an increase of the Blue Tit 
population, but maybe also that the triggering factor 
for migration has changed. 

The number of nestling Blue Tits (1980-94: n=15 , 
rs= 0.743, p<O.01) ringed annually in Sweden, as 
well as the annual totals for all ringed Blue Tits 
(1980-94: n=15 , rs= 0.646, p<0.02), have increased 
significantly during the study period. Since the early 
1980s, the annual total was doubled to its present 
level at about 20,000 birds ringed (Report on Swed
ish Bird Ringing 1980-93, Figure 9). The annual 
number of ringed nestlings probably reflects fledge
ling production, provided that ringing efforts were 
fairly constant between years. 

There was a significant positive correlation be
tween the seasonal number of Blue Tits ringed at 
Falsterbo and the number of nestling Blue Tits 
ringed in Sweden in the same year (n=15, rs=0.702, 
p<O.Ol, Figure 9). Thus, autumns with high numbers 
of Blue Tits at Falsterbo were preceded by a success
ful breeding season. Exceptions, such as 1983 and 
1992, when relatively high numbers of nestlings 
were ringed, but only very weak migratory move
ments were registered at Falsterbo (Figure 9), show 
that other factors besides the abundance of Blue Tits 
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in the breeding areas, influence the strength of 
migration (see below). 

The correlation between the ringing totals at Fal
sterbo and the population indices for Blue Tits from 
the annual censuses of breeding birds in Sweden 
(Svensson 1996) was not significant (n=15, rs=0.464, 
0.05<p<0.1O, Figure 10), although the indices from 
the breeding bird censuses themselves were signif
icantly increasing over the years, indicating a popu
lation increase. In this context, it is interesting to 
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Figure 12. Seasonal totals of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo in 
the autumns of 1980-94 correlated to corresponding figures at 
(A) Hammarb Bird Observatory, Varmland (430 km N of 
Falsterbo) : n=15, r5=0.821, p<O.Ol, (B) Stigsnres Bird Obser
vatory, Sealand (100 km W): n=13 , r =0.582, p<0.05 and (C) 
Ottenby Bird Observatory, Oland 5(240 km ENE) : n=15, 
r5=0.314, p>0.10. 

Srcsonstota/er afb/amejser ringnu:erket i Fa/sterbo ejterarene 
1980-94 korre/eret tit ringmccrknil1gscijrene Ira (A) Ham
maro, Viinn/al1d (430 km N for Fa/sterbo) : 11=15, r,=0,821, 
p<0,01 , (B) Stigsnrcs, Sjrcffand (l00 km W): n=13, 1'5=0,582, 
p <0,05. and(C)Ottenby, O/and(240kmENE): 11=15,1'1"=0,314, 
p>O,lO. 

note the stronger correlation between ringing totals 
at Falsterbo and the number of ringed nestlings 
(Figure 9). However, the indices from the breeding 
bird censuses are based on observations of singing 
males . Consequently, the correlation between these 
indices and the number of adults only, ringed at 
Falsterbo the following autumn, was somewhat 
stronger (n=15, rs=0.530, p<0.05) . 

Another way of monitoring a breeding population 
is to record all breeding pairs in a limited area. A 
positive correlation was found between ringing to
tals at Falsterbo and the number of pairs recorded 
within a nestbox project at Revinge, c. 60 km north
east of Falsterbo (1984-94, n=l1, rs=0.670, p<0.05, 
1.A. Nilsson pel's. comm.). 

Also, according to the indices from the Swedish 
Winter Bird Census (Svensson 1993, 1996), the 
Blue Tit population has increased since 1985 (Svens-



son 1996). These indices are averages offive counts 
during winter (October, November, New Year, Feb
ruary and March) for the whole of Sweden, although 
most of the routes are concentrated in the southern 
part (Svensson 1993). Mean winter indices (all five 
counts) for the Blue Tit were significantly positively 
correlated with the ringing total at Falsterbo in the 
succeeding autumn (n=15, 1'5=0.546, p<0.05, Figure 
11). 

In conclusion, the ringing totals and migration 
counts of Blue Tits at Falsterbo are useful tools for 
monitoring population changes, provided that fac
tors that triggers the seasonal migration strength are 
considered. 

Comparisons with other ringing stations 

The correlations between the annual number of Blue 
Tits ringed at Falsterbo and the corresponding fig
ures from some other ringing stations with regular 
trapping differed depending on location and dis
tance (Figure 12 A-C). A strong posi ti ve correlation 
(n=15, rs=0.821, p<O.Ol) was found between totals 
from Falsterbo and Hammaro, Varmland, some 430 
km north of Falsterbo (Figure 12A). This can be 
interpreted as if the same birds were involved at the 
two places. However, there were only four recap
tures at Falsterbo of Blue Tits ringed at Hammaro in 
the same autumn, but such a low number could be an 
effect of the distance and direction between the sites. 
The Blue Tit populations a bit further north in 
Sweden (north of and around lake Vanern) make 
migratory movements not only to the south or south
west but also towards northwest to wintering grounds 
in Norway (Ehrenroth 1976, Kallander 1983a), which 
is analogous to the llugration pattern in the Great Tit 
Pants major (Alerstam 1982, Kallander 1983a). 
Such movements to milder climatic conditions in 
coastal areas were also observed in Blue Tits in 
Belgium (Thielemans & Eyckerman 1975). 

As expected, totals at Falsterbo and Stigsnces, 
Denmark (100 km W of Falsterbo) were well cone
lated (n=13, 1'5=0.582, p<0.05, Figure 12B). In this 
case the same populations are definitely registered at 
the two sites, a statement strongly supported by the 
100 recaptures at Stigsnces of Blue Tits ringed at 
Falsterbo in the same autumn. 

By contrast, there was no correlation (n=15, 
1'5=0.314, p>O.l 0) between the totals from Falsterbo 
and Ottenby, Oland, 240 km ENE of Falsterbo 
(Figure 12C). Maybe Blue Tits ringed at Ottenby 
have a different origin e.g. local birds or more 
easterly breeding popoulations and therefore other 

Table 5. Coefficient of variation (CV) in seasonal 
ringing totals for Blue Tits in the autumns of 1980-94 
compared to those of some of the most numerously 
ringed species belonging to different nugratory catego
ries. Only seasonal totals higher than 30 were included, 
restricting the basic data in Coal Tit and Bullfinch to 7 
years only. DIN = diurnal respective nocturnal nUgrant. 

Variationskoefficienten (CV) for scesonsstotalerne ef
terar 1980-94 for blamejse sanunenlignet l11ed CV for 
udvalgte artet: DIN = dagtrcekkende henholdsvis 
nattrcekkende arteJ: Scesonstotaler medfcerre end 30 er 
ikke inkluderet, hvilket indebcerer at beregningsgrund
laget for sortm.ejse og dompap kun udg¢r 7 scesonet: 

DIN CV 

Blue Tit Parus caeruleus D 76 

Partial nUgrants I Irruptive species: 
Coal Tit Parus ater D 182 
Great Tit Parus major D 71 
Siskin Carduelis spinus D 139 
Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula D 125 

Medium distance migrants: 
Wren Troglodytes troglodytes N 83 
Robin Erithacus rubecula N 43 
Goldcrest Regulus regulus N 59 
Chaffinch Fringil/a coelebs D 62 

Long distance nUgrants: 
Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis D 66 
Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus N 72 
Garden Warbler Sylvia borin N 65 
Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus N 69 

factors may influence their migration . Only one 
Blue Tit ringed at Ottenby was recaptured at Falster
bo in the same autumn. 

The comparisons show that the migratory move
ments of Blue Tits at Hammaro, Falsterbo and Stig
snces seem to vary synchronously, while those at 
Ottenby do not. 

Migration patterns 

As shown in Figures 1 & 2, the timing of the 
migration was very similar in almost every autumn. 
The rather "fixed" migration period is more similar 
to that of regular migrants than to true irruptive 
species. Roos (1993) showed, on basis of migration 
counts at Falsterbo, that the coefficient of variation 
(CV) in the annual number of migrating Blue Tits 
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was higher than the CV s of true migrants and lower 
than true irruptive species. Ringing totals showed 
the same result (Table 5), and correspond well with 
Roos' (1993) characterization of the Blue Tit as "a 
partial migrant with irruptive tendencies". A study 
of migrating Blue Tits in the Alps showed that the 
birds were physiologically adapted to migration 
(Frelin 1979), which is another argument for classi
fying Blue Tits as partial migrants. 

The daily migration intensity depends to a consid
erable extent on the weather conditions (Lindskog & 
Roos 1980). Sometimes, when weather conditions 
are not good enough for migration, the Blue Tits 
return when confronted with the sea and flocks of 
hundreds of birds land in the lighthouse garden. On 
such occasions, many Blue Tits are trapped for 
ringing while relatively few are migrating. A good 
example was 6 October 1993, when 1716 Blue Tits 
were ringed (highest number ever), but only around 
1100 were actually seen migrating (Nils Kj ellen , 
pel's. comm.). 

The hesitation to cross the sea may lead Blue Tits 
to stay a week or more around Falsterbo before 
continuing migration. Although retraps were not 
registered, the general experience was that relatively 
few birds were retrapped. More likely, the birds 
returned further inland, and once they did so, they 
did not come back. Return migration was well doc
umented by Persson (1972a) on the basis of trapping 
figures from Ljunghusen, c. 10 km E of Falsterbo. 
Recently, a study on the same subject, based on 
ringing recoveries, showed that the mean direction 
of recoveries ten days or less after ringing was 
significantly different from the mean direction after 
more than ten days (Akesson et al. 1996). This 
pattern was valid in a wide spectrum of passerine 
migrants , including Blue Tit, and the general conclu
sion was, that birds return inland in search offavour
able resting sites before continuing migration. In 
Blue Tits, the body mass was also significantly 
lower in return migrants than in forward migrating 
individuals (Akesson et al. 1996). The average time, 
12 days , between ringing at Falsterbo and retrapping 
at Stigsnres, Denmark, only 100 km away, also 
indicates that the birds obviously rested on some of 
these days , but they may very well have done so on 
either side of the Strait of Oresund. 

Age and sex distribution 

The significant correlation between the number of 
first-year (lK) Blue Tits in one autumn and the 
number of second-year (2K) Blue Tits the next year 
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(Figure 5) indicates that if a bird has migrated once, 
there is a higher probability that it will migrate again. 
The number of 1K birds in one year will, of course, 
to a certain degree influence the number of 2K birds 
next year, but if expected lack of food is one of the 
main reasons for migration, then mortality among 
1K birds should be relatively higher in years with 
strong migration. 

The overrepresentation of 1 K birds and females 
(Table 3) is known from other studies of Blue Tits 
(Ehrenroth 1976, Smith & Nilsson 1987) and irrup
tive species (Hilden 1974). The ratio between 1K 
birds and adults was 8.8: 1 among females and 31.9: 1 
among males. 

The biased age/sex distribution may be explained 
by the "hypothesis of dominance", which means that 
the strongest and dominant individuals (here: adult 
males) maintain their territories and the weakest 
(here: 1Kfemales) migrate (Smith & Nilsson 1987). 
This was also supported by the increasing propor
tion of males with increasing numbers of migrating 
tits (Figure 7), caused by high population density in 
combination with low food access ability. The worse 
the conditions, the more males migrated, as they 
could no longer successfully compete for food . 

Recoveries 

Blue Tits ringed as nestlings or as 1K birds and 
retrapped at Falsterbo in autumn showed the same 
average migratory direction (SW), while the mean 
distance between ringing sites and Falsterbo was 
somewhat longer in 1Ks. As to direction, one must 
have in mind, that Swedish Blue Tits can only 
originate from areas to the north and east of Falster
bo, because of its geographical location, i.e. the 
direction from a Swedish ringing site to Falsterbo 
will always be between 180 (south) and 270 degrees 
(west). 

The difference in distances probably only shows 
the different locations of ringing sites during breed
ing time and migration time, respectively. The nest
lings were ringed in forest areas, mainly in the 
southernmost part of Sweden, whereas the 1K birds 
were ringed at ringing sites mainly along the coasts. 

Not only the abundance of birds, but also of 
ringers, may influence the recovery patterns. The 
number of Blue Tit nestlings ringed in each Swedish 
county (Hin) were checked and the recovery rates 
from recaptures at Falsterbo were calculated . As 
expected, the chance of recapture at Falsterbo de
creased with the distance to the breeding area. How
ever, there were no recaptures at all from two of the 



southern counties (Hallands and Kronobergs Ian). In 
these counties very few Blue Tit nestlings were 
ringed, rather a consequence of low ringing activity 
than of sparse occurrence of Blue Tits . However, 
there should be little doubt that most Blue Tits 
migrating at Falsterbo originate from the southern 
third of Sweden (Figure 8A) . 

There were no recaptures at Falsterbo of Blue Tits 
ringed in northern Sweden. It is not yet fully known 
if and where Blue Tits from northern Sweden mi
grate. Since they are distributed over a vast area and 
are relatively few in number, not many have been 
ringed and, of course, even fewer have been recov
ered so far. 

There were very few recoveries during breeding 
season of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo. Again, this is 
partly depending on ringing efforts, but also on the 
statistical probability of catching a bird that is al
ready ringed. Naturally, this will happen more often 
where many birds are caught, i.e. at migration sites, 
and not when the birds are spread out on the breeding 
grounds. Another reason is the annual mortality in 
Blue Tits of 70-75 %, (Thielemans & Eyckerman 
1975, Pen"ins 1979), which strongly reduces the 
number of birds "available for retrapping" from 
autumn to the following summer. 

The recovery patterns through the year show that 
Blue Tits from southern Sweden migrate to Den
mark and northern Germany in autumn. In winter 
they move a little further to the west and spring 
migration is following either a more westerly route 
than in autumn or, though less frequented, a route 
along the southern coast of the Baltic Sea - Born
holm. Thus the recovery patterns form two loops, 
but these may very well be the consequences of the 
location of points where the birds concentrate on 
autumn and spring migration respectively and where 
ringing activities are carried out. 

What triggers the migration and what makes the 
birds stop? 

As shown in Figure 9, the numbers of migrating and 
ringed Blue Tits depend on the fledgeling produc
tion during the previous breeding season. This is in 
turn dependent on the popUlation size during the 
previous winter (Figure 11). There was an even 
stronger correlation between the winter indices for 
March and the ringing total in the succeeding au
tumn (n=15, rs=0.678, p<0.02, Figure 13A). Conse
quently, the number of migrating Blue Tits especial
ly depends on the population size at the end of the 
previous winter (see also Kallander 1983b). A high 

number of breeding pairs with a moderate number of 
fledged nestlings will probably influence the total 
fledgeling production to a higher degree than a lower 
number of breeding pairs with a large number of 
fledged nestlings. 

This is well illustrated by the two aberrant au
tumns of 1983 and 1991 (cf. Figure 4). In 1983 only 
210 Blue Tits were ringed with an unexpectedly high 
proportion of lK birds (96%). Very likely, this was 
a consequence of a low number of adults, especially 
second-year birds (2K), caused by bad breeding 
results in 1982 (Figures 9, 10). In 1991,4252 Blue 
Tits were ringed with an unexpectedly low propor
tion of lKs (77%). Accordingly, this was probably 
a consequense of a high number of 2Ks, caused by 
very good breeding results in 1990 (Figures 9, 10), 
but also, since there were quite many 3K +s, an effect 
of the very mild winters around 1990. In addition, 
1991 was a bad breeding season for many passerine 
birds , reflected by the exceptionally low autumn 
ringing totals (Karlsson et al. 1992). Even if the Blue 
Tits also had a bad breeding season, there were so 
many pairs making breeding attempts (cf. Figure 10) 
that a relatively high total number of fledged nest
lings was produced. 

The winter indices for October were also signifi
cantly positively correlated with the ringing total for 
the same autumn (n=15, rs=0.629, p<0.02, Figure 
l3B), showing that simultaneously, there were many 
Blue Tits all over southern Sweden. However, the 
correlation with the mean winter indices for the 
succeeding winter was not significant (n=15, 
rs=0.363, p>O.lO) . Since only a relatively small 
proportion of the popUlation migrates , there will be 
a high mortality among the sedentary specimens, if 
the food accessability is low, even in years with 
strong migration. 

Ulfstrand (1962) pointed out, that irruptive-like 
migration of Blue Tits in certain years was related to 
poor Beech Fagus sylvatica mast crops. In this study 
indices on beech mast crops from Grib Skov, Den
mark, 1980-94 were used. They express only the 
beech mast crop in the Danish National Forestry's 
particularly selected stands and not in hedges , edges 
of forests etc., where the crops often are better 
(Flemming Knudsen, pel's. comm.). However, they 
should be useful as an index also for beech mast 
crops in South Sweden, as crops are of similar size 
in large areas (Flemming Knudsen, pers. cOlnm.) . 

There was a significantly negative correlation 
between the annual numbers of Blue Tits ringed at 
Falsterbo and the size of Beech mast crops (n=15, 
rs=-0.635, p<0.02, Figure 14). However, many Blue 
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Figure 13 . Seasonal totals of Blue Tits ringed at Falsterbo in the autumns of 1980-94 correlated to indices from the Swedish 
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1996). (A) indeksfra marts 1980-94, n=15, r,=0,678, p<0,02, (B) indexji'a oktober 1980- 94, n=15, r,=0,629, p<0,02. 

Tits originate from areas where the Beech is sparse. 
Unfortunately, we have no data on other crops like 
for example in the Birch. Nevertheless, low food 
accessability seems to be an important factor for the 
onset of strong migratory movements in the Blue Tit. 
In large parts of Europe, migration of Blue Tits 
depend on the size of beech mast crops. When the 
Beech mast crops differed between areas, corre
sponding differences were noticed in the strength of 
migration (Perrins 1979). 

Figures 11 and 13A-B show, that high winter 
indices mainly occurred in the late 1980s and in the 
1990s, which was a period with extremely mild 
winters. However, a high winter index was not 
necessarily followed by an autumn with a high 
ringing total. In some years, like 1989 and 1992, 
there were extremely rich Beech mast crops (Figure 
14), so even though there were many Blue Tits, they 
did not lnigrate. 

Another interesting year was 1987, with a very 
low index for March and the previous winter, but a 
considerably higher index for October and the suc
ceeding winter. The amount of Beech mast was 
almost the same in 1986 and 1987 (Figure 14), but 
there was a considerable difference in the numbers 
of BlueT its ringed: more than 4000 in 1986 and only 
a little more than 500 in 1987 (Table 1). A reasonable 
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explanation could be that breeding success was far 
better in 1986 than 1987 (Figure 9), which was very 
rainy during the breeding season (H. Kallander, 
pers. comm.) . Another reason could be, that there 
was a higher mortality in the winter of 1986/87 
which was very cold, in contrast to the winter of 
1987/88 which was very mild. 

Blue Tits may estimate the Beech mast crop, or 
some otherfood resource, already in autumn and the 
amount of food in autumn may covary with the 
amount of food in winter (Perrins 1979). The Blue 
Tits may also know from population density the 
anticipated degree of competition for food in winter. 

However, since Beech mast crops often are syn
chronous over large areas, there is an obvious risk 
that migration does not bring the Blue Tits to an area 
where there is more food (Pen'ins 1979). This must 
be true, at least for the Blue Tits passing Falsterbo on 
lnigration, since they stop in Denmark, where for 
instance the Beech mast crop should be similar to the 
one in southern Sweden and where they must com
pete with the local Danish populations. The most 
probable explanation, why the migration stops al
ready on the Danish islands, is that the somewhat 
milder winters in Denmark make the food more 
easily accessible to the Blue Tits and there might of 
course be other food sources, of which we know 
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n=15, rs=-0,635, p<0,02). 

nothing. Finally, it will also be a bit less energy
demanding to spend the winter in a milder climate, 
but since the average differences in temperature 
between western Denmark and southern Sweden are 
quite small , the energy saved should be of little 
importance. 
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Resume 

Efterarstrcekket af blamejse Parus caeruleus ved 
Falsterbo, Sverige 1980-94: populationsforandring
el; trcekm¢nstre og genfundscll1alyse. 

BHimejsen er en art, der hal' 0get betydeligt i Skan
dinavien i l0bet af de seneste artier. Om efteraret 
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trcekker et stort, omend stcerkt varierende, antal 
blamejser ud ved Falsterbo og arten optrceder for
mentligt mere talrigt ved Falsterbo end noget an
detsteds inden for udbredelsesOlmadet. I arene 1980 
-1994 er der i forbindelse med den standardiserede 
ringmcerkning i Falsterbo (55 .23N, 12.49E), blevet 
ringmcerket 49 .021 blamejser om efteraret (11. sep
tember-lO. november; Tabel 1). 

Bade antallet per ar og frekvensen af ar med 
mange trcekkende blamejser i Falsterbo er 0get i 
l0bet af perioden (Figur 9). Dette har bevirket, at det 
totale antal bIamejser ringmcerket i Falsterbo er 
seksdoblet, samt at antallet af genfund og fl'emmede 
kontrollel' er for0get betydeligt. Dette har mulig
gjort denne analyse, der omfatter antal, sceson- og 
d0gnm0nstre og -variationer samt alders- og k0ns
fordeling foruden en genfundsanalyse, der beskri
vel' rekruteringsomTade, tl'cekruter og overvintrings
kval'ter for de blamejser, der passerer Falsterbo om 
efteraret. 

Bade ringmcerkningscifrene og cifrene fra trcektcel
lingerne i Falsterbo er stigende (TabelI) og afspejler 
utvivlsomt, at arten 0ger i antal i den del af popula
tionen, der pas serer Falsterbo pa efterarstrcekket. 
Dette bekrceftes ogsa af, at antallet af ungemcerk
ningel' el' stigende i Sverige (Figur 9) . Ud fra sam
menligninger af materialet med indeks fra de svens
ke tcellinger af ynglefugle (Figur 10) og vinterfugle 
(Figur 11, 13) ses det, at antallet af tl'cekkende og 
ringmcel'kede blamejser afhcenger af antallet udf10j
ne unger, del' igen er afhcengig af populationsst0rrel
sen i den forudgaende vinter. Antallet af trcekkende 
blamejser om efteraret er saledes afhcengigt af antal
let af fugle, del' overlever vinteren og danner yngle
par. 

Antallet af trcekkende blamejser er stcerkt varie
rende fra ar til ar, men signifikant korreleret til 
efterarets ringmcerkningscifre i Hammaro, Sverige 
og Stigsnces, Danmark (Figur 12). Antallet af tl'cek
kende blamejser er signifikant korreleret med antal
let af ungemcerkninger i Sverige og signifikant nega
tivt korl'eleret med st0rl'elsen af fr0scetningen hos 
b0g Fagus sylvatica (Figur 14). Forudscetningen for 
et stort antal trcekkende blamejser i Falsterbo el' 
saledes en god ynglesceson i et ar, hvor del' el' ringe 
fl'0scetning hos b0g. 

Trcekket af blamejse f0lger stort set samme tids
mcessige m0nstel' hver sceson . De midterste 90% 
(5%-95%) af fuglene l'ingmcerkes i perioden 23 
september-23 oktober (Figur 1) og mediandatoen 
for aIle blamejser ringmcerket i arene 1980-94 er 6. 
oktober (Figur 2) . 

Trcekkets forl0b over d0gnet er kendetegnet ved, 



at arten kan tnekke langt op ad dagen og det gennem
snitlige trrektidspunkt afhcenger af tidspunktet for 
solopgang (Figur 3). 

Summen af de tre st0rste dages total udg0r44% af 
arstotalen. Dette procenttal er h0jere end hos lang
distancetrcekkere, men lavere end hos typiske inva
sionsarter (Tabel 2) . Variationskoefficienten (CV) 
pa de arlige ringmcerkningscifre for blamejse er 
ligeledes intermedicert langdistancetrcekkere (lave) 
og de typiske invasionsarter (h0je) (Tabel 5) . 

Samtlige bIamej ser, del' indgar i dette materiale, er 
aldersbestemt til arsunger (lK) eller celdre (2K+) ud 
fra fceldningskarakterer. I 1984 pabegyndtes alders
bestemmelse af de adulte blamejser til toarige (2K) 
eller endnu celdre (3K+), ud fra irisfarve, og i perio
den 1985-94 er 98,6% af de adulte blamejser alders
bestemt pa denne made (Tabel 3) . 

Af det totale antal blamejser er 91,5 % juvenile. 
Andelen af juvenile er stigende med antallet af 
ringmcerkede (Figur 4). Af de adulte fugle er 71 ,0% 
toarige (2K), mens 27 .6% er trearige eller celdre 
(3K+) (Tabel 3) . Antallet af 3K+ fugle per ar viser 
desuden en signifikant stigende tendens. Der er 
ligeledes en signifikant korrelation mellem antallet 
af 1K fugle et ar og antallet af2K-fugle det efterf0l
gende ar (Figur 5). 

Korrelationerne mellem antallet af 1K-fugle og 
andelen af 2K henholdsvis 3K+ af de adulte (2K+) 
henholdsvis et ar og to ar efter, er begge signifikante 
(Figur 6), hvilket indikerer, at ungfugle med succes
fuldt trcek ogsa senere foretager trcekbevcegelser. 
Dette indikerer, at arten er en partiel trcekfugl snarere 
end en typisk invasionsart. 

Allerede i 1981 pabegyndtes k0nsbestemmelse 
ved hjcelp af dragtkarakterer og i perioden 1983-94 
er 99,7% af de ringmcerkede blamejser blevet k0ns
bestemt. Hunnerne udg0r majoriteten af fuglene i 
aIle alderskategorier. Andelen af hanner af de juve
nile fugle udg0r 21,6% (1983-94), mens det hos de 
adulte fugle blot er 7,0% (Tabel 3). 

Der ses en signifikant positiv korrelation mellem 
andelen afhanner, der udg0r 10,7-25,3% affuglene 
fra ar til aI', og efterarets totalfangst (Figur 7). Den 
delvise migration kan forklares af "dominanshypo
tesen", hvilket viI sige, at det er de stcerkeste indivi
der, der kan opretholde territorie og f0lgelig de 

svageste del' trcekker; del' skal saledes vcere ringere 
forhold til stede f0r hannerne, der er dominerende i 
konkurrencen om f0de, tager del i trcekket. 

Frem til og med 1994 er der genmeldt 322 blamej
ser mcerket i Falsterbo, hvilket svarer til en genmel
dingsprocent pa 0,5% og der er kontrolleret 154 
blamejser mcerket pa andre lokaliteter (Tabe14) . 

Genfundene har vist, at de fugle der er ringmcerket 
som redeunger og kontrolleret i Falsterbo er opvoks
et i den sydligste trediedel af Sverige (Figur 8A), 
hovedsageligt i Skane og Blekinge. Fra Falsterbo 
trcekker blamejserne mod sydvest hovedsageligt til 
Danmark og sjceldent lcengere end til Nordtyskland 
(Figur 8B). Genfund fra tre ringmcerkningslokalite
tel' i det syd0stligste Danmark hal' vist, at den gen
nemsnitlige trcektid fra Falsterbo til de tre lokalite
ter, der aIle er beliggende godt 100 km mod sydvest, 
er henholdsvis 12, 14 og 16 dage, men kan forega pa 
tre dage, hvilket svarer til en gennemsnitlig trcekhas
tighed pa cirka 36 kmJdag. 

I I0bet af vinteren trcekker blamejserne mod vest 
til JyIland (Figur 8C), hvilket muligvis kan tilskrives 
de der mildere klimatiske forhold. I I0bet af forars
manederne viser en rcekke genmeldinger fra nord
og 0stvendte spidser i Danmark (Figur 8D), at det 
nordgaende forarstrcek sker ad en vestligere rute end 
efterarstrcekket, hvorfor hele trcekforl0bet tar en 
s10jfeform. Del' ses desuden en spejlvendt s10jfe, 
idet genfund fra 0sters0omradet viser, at et faral af 
blamejserne vcelger en 0stligere rute om foraret end 
om efteraret. 

Det er givet, at st0rrelsen af fr0scetningen hos b0g 
er en vcesentlig faktor for antallet af trcekkende 
blamejser. Med tanke pa, at fr0scetningen som oftest 
er synkron over store Olm'ader kan det undre, at 
blamejserne ikke trcekker videre mod syd, idet sa 
relativt korte trcekbevcegelser som de sydsvenske 
blamejser foretager, ikke f0rer dem til omrader med 
mere f0de og ydermere overvintrer de i et omrade, 
hvor de lokale ynglefugle er standfugle, hvilket rna 
bevirke yderligere konkurrence. Da blamejserne 
ikke fortscetter lcengere mod syd, ma det dog formo
des , at f0degrundlaget er tilstrcekkeligt stort til begge 
delpopulationer og en plausibel forklaring kan vcere, 
at vintrene er mildere og den gi vne f0demcengde 
lettere tilgcengelig i disse egne. 
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